
What a Save! 

Round 10 

Open Team v Kuwait – a Win for Wales! 

From quite early on this was looking horribly like another draw, with clearly better positions for 

White on every board. Allan, refreshed from his rest day yesterday, took his opponent apart with a 

sacrificial attack which was entertaining to watch.  

Jonathan kept his chances of an FM title alive with another win. 

Alex drew the short straw – paired against the under-rated CM who has already earned his 

FM “conditional” title with 6/7 and was unfortunately unable to break his winning streak. 

Carl just had a terrible position, material down, and we all assumed he would eventually 

succumb, and a 2-2 draw was inevitable. But he pulled back from the brink to hold his 

opponent to a draw and win the match. Replay the games here: 

Bd 1 

 
Carl 

Bd 2 

 
Jonathan 

Bd 4 

 
Allan 

Women’s Team v South Korea 

The Women did well against an on-form team from South Korea. In this match it was Shayanna who 

drew the short straw to face their best-scoring player. Like Alex’s opponent she was on 6/7 and 

already in line for a WFM title. Both Shayanna’s and Venetia’s opponents played excellent games. 

 

Olivia led from the front, in a game that demonstrated the awesome power of the Bishop-pair, and 

Imogen held her opponent to a draw in a difficult, constrained position.  

 

https://chess24.com/en/watch/live-tournaments/olympiad-batumi-2018-open/10/72/1
https://chess24.com/en/watch/live-tournaments/olympiad-batumi-2018-open/10/72/2
https://chess24.com/en/watch/live-tournaments/olympiad-batumi-2018-open/10/72/4


Final Round on Friday 

Tough for the Open team; maybe an easier one to finish with for the Women’s team? 

The final round starts the earlier time of 11am (8am UK time). 

Women – Round 11 – Mozambique  

A chance to improve our final position in the table. Every point counts, so a 4-0 victory is the aim. 

 

Open – Round 11 – Jordan 

An experienced team, who field a tactical board order in reverse strength.  

This doesn’t seem to have paid off for them, as they have been underperforming a bit this 

tournament. Can we press home an advantage? 

 


